Research Committee

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research and Innovation): Professor Doug McEachern (Chair)

Chair of the Academic Board: Professor Karen Simmer (Nominee)

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research & Research Training): Professor Robyn Owens

President of the Postgraduate Students’ Association (or nominee): Mr Daniel Bond

Faculty members appointed by election of the Academic Board:

Faculty of Architecture, Landscape and Visual Arts: Mr Simon Anderson (31/12/08)
Faculty of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences: Associate Professor Andrew Lynch (31/12/08)
Business School: Professor Jill Sweeney (31/12/09)
Faculty of Education: Associate Professor Lesley Vidovich (31/12/09)
Faculty of Engineering, Computing and Mathematics: Professor Karol Miller (31/12/09)
Faculty of Law: Professor Neil Morgan (31/12/08)
Faculty of Life and Physical Sciences: Professor Colin Raston (31/12/09)
Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry: Professor George Yeoh (31/12/08)
Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences: Professor Zed Rengel (31/12/08)

Academic research staff appointed by the Chair of the Academic Board:

Professor David Pannell (31/12/09)
Professor Hugh Barrett (31/12/09)

Co-opted members:

Professor Sally Morgan (31/12/09)
Associate Professor Susan Broomhall (31/12/09)

Standing Invitees:

Pro Vice-Chancellor (Research Initiatives): Professor Alistar Robertson
Director, Energy and Minerals Initiative: Mr Tim Shanahan

Executive Officer:

Dr Campbell Thomson

By invitation in an observing capacity:

FALVA: Associate Professor Ian McLean
FAHSS: Professor Jane Davidson
Economics: Associate Professor Julie Lee
Education: Dr Elaine Chapman
FECM: TBA
Law: Dr Antonio Buti
FLPS: Dr Scott Stewart
Medicine: Professor Kevin Croft
FNASC: TBA
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